
ESAU, A CHIMPANZEE.

Careful Trainiujr Has Almost Made a Man
of Him.

¿it Louis Republic.
Simultaneously with the appearance

of Professor Garner's book of the apo
tribes of Africa, in which he sets forth
his belief that the simian jungle folk
actually have a language by which
they converse with one another, Cap¬
tain Dc Lancier, the African traveler
and explorer, brings corroborative ev¬

idence in thc person of a young chim¬
panzee, Esau by name, a niost remark¬
able example of thc results of train¬
ing and education.
Eight months ago Mr. Ksau was a

wild denizen of the Congo jungles.
Today he dresses like a human being,
and assumes more than the mere ap-
pCûiâDCO öi a iiiau. J i uv ur u:iu i'ai'-

winian theory required confirmation it
might bc found in the persou of Mr.
Esau. He is not a very large speci¬
men of his species, bot one more in¬

telligent, afteetionate and docile was
never born.
Captain l>e Lander has spent mani'

years in the wilder portions of Cen¬
tral Africa. Ile has made an especial
study of thc jungle beasts, and has
written much that has thrown light
upon more or less obscure tropical
subjects, particularly the daily life
and habits of the ape tribes. The
Captain is of thc belief that the chiin-
pazee comes the closest to the human
species and is capable of the highest
development. Although but a few
months' education has encouraged
this opinion, Mr. Ksau does every¬
thing but talk in tho language of the
higher species. In faet, it is quite
impossible when watching this simian
wonder to rid one's self of the illusion
that ono is in the presence of a man
and not a beast at all, so well manner¬
ed and intelligent the animal has
grown.

Captain De Laneier and Mr. Esau
are inesperable, and the development
of the jungle beast into the semblance
of the human is a task that reflects
great credit upon the traveler and
trainer. Mr. Esau sits at the table
with the captain, eating with knife
and fork, just as any well-trained
child might do, partaking of civilized
dishes, being fond of the sweeter va¬

rieties. Ile is particularly partial to
tea, pouring into it a liberal dash of
cream, and sweetening it with two
lumps of sugar, exactly as the Captain
docs himself. In fact, imitation even
to the smallest habits is Mr. Esau's
strong point, and the Captain finds
his own little idiosyncrasies reflected
in thc champanzee with remarkable
fidelity.
When Ksau was first introduced to

civilization his sole garb consisted of
a collar and chain. Little by little he
became used to clothes, which Carlyle
says marks the passage of mun from
thc brute state. At first his attire re¬

ceived very hard usage, but slowly he
began to realize the necessity of keep¬
ing himself well-dressed and presenta¬
ble, and now he has a large and varied
wardrobe. Twice a day he goos hith¬
er and indicates to his trainer his par¬
ticular choice of trousers, coat and
necktie, being especially fond of thc
gayer colors. The mirror has brought
a 6_nsc of vanity out of thc darkness
of the monkey minti, and Esau will
stand for hours before his reflected
image, prinking this way and that,
like a young girl preparing for her first
grand ball. In these trifling matters
the Captain it very liberal, giving him
all thc liberty of choice and freedom
of action that an indulgent uncle might
accord his favorite nephew.
And thc chimpanzee appreciates it.

He is a very affectionate beast. He
has learned thc mystery of the kiss
and hug, making a peculiar noise ex¬

pressive of deep inner satisfaction
when pleased. On the other hand,
his displeasure is no less in evidence
at times, and on these occasions infin¬
ite patience and firmness are required
to manage him.
One of the most difficult things to

teach Mr. Esau was tho advantages of
the bath. Monkeys, as a rule, have
an aversion to water. As soon as

Esau saw that his trainer liked his
daily tub, not to be outdone even in
that particular, Esau took to the cold
water by sheer force of imitative will,
and now he revels in it. In fact, ho
is so fond of the daily tub that he is
often forgetful of the time of day and,
much to thc confusion of tho Cap¬
tain, leaps into the water, clothes and
all.

Physically, Mr. Esau is moro man
than monkey. Ile has the same bono
structure, teeth without tho canine
fangs, whioh monkeys usually have,
ear, hand, arm and leg. Ile is with-
out a tail. This particular tribe is
called "the wild men of tho jungles"
by the natives of thc Congo district,
for the reason that they seek in the
treetops, whore they build their hous¬
es, living in pairs, and rearing little
families of chimpanzees quito separa-
ted from one another. That is unliko
the monkey family, whioh is usually
to be found in eoh^nies.
Mr. Esau is párticularly sensitive

to music. Ho will sit for hours before
the little piano which was constructed^
speoially for him, and pl ayr. with vig-

or, if not with entire coherence of
melody, accompanying hie improvisa¬
tions with a cooing tort of song. In
the presence of a military baud Mr.
Ejau plainly show-, his rapture and
appreciation.
Picture books are another joy to him

particularly thc bright colors, and ho
is already learning tho uso of the pen,
writing his own name quite intelligi¬
bly, holding thc pen with thc exact¬
ness of an accountant.
Cycling is Mr. Esau's chief pas¬

time. He has a wheel built especially
for him, and often accompanies his
friend and trainer for a spin on warm
days in the park. Extreme care is ne¬
cessary to keep Mr. Esau from taking
cold, however, as thc climate from
which he comes varies from 1)0 to 130
degrees Fahrenheit, and chimpanzees
are an easy prey to tuberculosis. At
Iiis present quarters Mr. Ksau is kept
very much within dcors tc avoid thc
harsh lake winds, which might bc his
death, his living room being kept at a

high temperature.
Altogether Mr. Esau is a serious

study in the evolution of thc human
species. Ile is not a mere trained
monkey. In fact, there is nothing of
the trained animal about him. What
ho knows and does has been acquired
by direct contact with civilization,
and he Dears none of the earmarks of
a schooling. Every day be learns the
significance cf *>oznc yovr word cr imi¬
tates some new idiosyncrasy of his su¬

periors.
At his present rate of acquiring thc

graces of habits of human beings Mr.
Esau should take his stand as the
most highly developed of thc simian
species in the world, if not, indeed,
regarded as one of the lower order of
the human family itself. It is certain
that there are many savage tribes of
thc so-called humans that have net
on3-half the native intelligence and
acquired graces of this chimpanzee.
Scientists will watch tho career of Mr.
Esau with increasing interest.

Too Long a Journey.
Before the train for thc West had

fairly pulled out of the depot at Jer¬
sey City all the passengers in the day
coach knew thc elderly gentleman in
the front seat was bound for Chicago.
Also that he had left his home in
Limerick two weeks before to join his
son, "Tommy," whom he had not
seen in twenty years. Sundry bags,
boxes and packages that completely
filled his aisle around his scat proved
he was well prepared for his journey.
Ile seemed as happy asa school-boy
when he spoke of meeting his boy in
Chicago. As the first movement of
the train denoted that the long ride
had begun he was bubbling over with
the delightful anticipation of the
pleasure in store for bini. Again and
again he told how "Tommy" had left
home for "Americy" when 1G years
old, settled in Chicago, earned lots of
money and finally sent transportation
to his old dad to join him in the
Western metropolis.
When thc train was out a half hour

or more thc old gentleman becamo anx¬

ious, Ipccring out of thc window and
changing from one seat to another.
Finally thc conductor came through
for tickets, and thc Chicago passenger
inquired of him if they were near 1ÙB
station yet. The conductor smiled
and shook his head. The train stop¬
ped at a small town in Western New
Jersey and the man's face brightened
up as he asked a young woman seated
close by if it was Chicago. He be¬
camo moro and more nervous as the
train started up again. Passengers
who had been interested in their news¬
papers and magazines laid tnem aside
to watch tho antics of the old man.
Whenover tho train slowed up ho
would start from his scat to know if
they had finally reached thc big town
where his son was waiting for him.

Finally, as tho train pulled into the
beautiful Broad street station at Phil¬
adelphia, a majority of those in tho
coach prepared to leave tho train, and
with them thc man from Limerick,
Tho conductor, who saw him get off,"
w.lkcd up to him and said:
"This isn't your station. Your

ticket calls for Chicago. You have a

long ride ahead of you yet."
"Ain't this Chicago?"
"No. You must travel all the

rest cf tho afternoon, all night to¬
night and nearly all day to morrow be¬
fore you reach Chicago."
Tho face of the man from the Green

Isle was a study. Ile looked at the
man in uniform for fully a minute,
apparently trying to grasp the mean¬
ing of tho words he had just heard.
Then ho said.
141-must-travel-all-thc-rest-

of-the-day,-all-night-to-night-
and-all-day-to-morrow-before -I
-reach-Chicago?' '

"Of course you must," said the
conduotor.

"Well, said he, "I'll be dommed if
T an "

And he didn't. Nothing the con¬
duotor could say to him would make
him get aboard tho train again. The
hist seon of him, whon the cars round¬
ed the curve outside tho station, he
was making his way toward the wait¬
ing-room.-Exchange,

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Tako Laxativo Broino Quiñino Tab-
lots. All druggists refuud the rooney1 if it fails to cure. E. W Grove's signaturo is on each box. 25c.

Summer Heat on the Prairies.

WICHITA, KAN , July 12.-Da* a
like th uno ou thu open prarie West are
trails of physical endurance, apt to
turn the heart of a tenderfoot against
the beauty of his surroundings. The
sun swelters out one's ambition, waves
of heat mow down the green grass and
the yellow, seared com puts hope be¬
low par. Heat on the prairie West
is vastly different from that in New
York. It is less dangerous to human
life, but more deadly in its effect upon
all vegetation. This is because of the
absence of humidity out here. The
wind hods a full sweep over thc wide
plains-often it is a hot wind, too,
which is more detested than welcomed,
lint it is a breeze, nevertheless, and
if one s face is fanned by a wind, he
can swelter through a furnace heat
and survive.

OUIIIUJUI ill prairie life begins IU

July. The boom of the cannon is al¬
ways a welcome sound to the larmer,
for generally a dry spell has then be¬
gun, and rain, he believes, is sure to
follow the Fourth. This year farmers
of Southern Kansas collected large
sums of money among themselves in
cannonading. Their hope was to bring
rain. As night fell no clouds appear¬
ed. Groups of discouraged farmers
drove across the hot sod and talked
over the prospects of a corn crop. In¬
deed it seems poor enough unless
rain fell soon. At midnight thc
clouds gathered and at 2 one-quarter
of an inch of water covered the glass
jar on the farm house roof. Next
morning one could not have noticed
the difference in tho soil, for that
amount of rain docs little good in a

drought. When the soil becomes well
heated a heavy rainfall for two days
will do no moro than moisten it.
Men here wear big straw hats and

loose thin clothiug. They would go
barefoot, but the earth is too hot for
their flesh to touch. Leaves from thc
cottonwood tree are plucked doused
into a pail of water and laid under the
hat crown, thus keeping tho worst of
tho heat from the head, for a time, at
least. This scheme of keeping the
head cool is epeated several times in
the afternoon, when thc sun is hottest.
In the afternoon, however, the wind
dies down on the prairie and general¬
ly from 1 to 3 o'clook little work is
done in the open. Tho waves of heat
can bc seen dancing across thc open
plains, and birds and animals of all
kinds seek tho shade. In the towns
nearly all business is brought to a
standstill on a hot summer afternoon.
In thc country little work is done, ex¬

cept in harvest time.
Gathering in the wheat is one of thc

most trying times to the prairie far¬
mer. From July 1 to August 10 is
thc favorite and proper time to cut
and thresh the crop. Men have to.be
imported from the Fast to do this
work and they are unsued to the hot
glare of the prairie sun. One by one
thc farm hands fall under the shade
of a shock of wheat and lie in a stu¬
por. Prostrations are many, but sun¬
strokes aro few. The wind buoys
them up against .a complete prostra¬
tion, but they become so dizzy and
weak as not to be able to go on with
tho work. Then the farmer has to get
other hands or postpono tho work,
which is almost ruinous. Nowadays,
however, with the improved machine¬
ry, sun-shades covering everything,-
and wise farmers do not work their
men in the afternoons, but resume at
dusk and work by lantern light. Many
largo farm houses to day are equipped
with electric fans in the harvest time,
so that the farm hands may deep in
the afternoon and work at night.

Stock find summer the period of
their suffering. At one time in Kan¬
sas, Nebraska and other prairie States,
the bleak winter killed the herds by
thousands, but now thc blizzard seems
to have lost power to harm. But the
hot summer sun empties the creeks of
their water and there is no rain to re¬
fill them. Grass dries up and looses
its sweet taste. Even worse than the
chi1", blast of winter does the hot
wind penetrate the hide of the cattle,
causing them to grow lean and die
This summer thousands of full grown
steers fell in Western Kansas simply
because they could get no water or
fresh pasturages.

As summer progresses, in a year
like this, tho farmer's face grows long
and despair is written on the features
of the house wife. Merchants sell
out thoir stocks ,\t a sacrifice, predict¬
ing a orop failure \od hard times; real
estate agents lowe, the prices of their
property, and county bonds drop as
tho prices of corn &nd hay soar up¬ward. It is not until late fall,when the first heavy rains begin to
fall, when the corn crop is gatheredand found to be not half so badlydamaged as reported when tho farmers
pull out their bags of money, which
have como from a bounteous wheat
orop, and the merchant oanoels his
intention to leave the eountry, that a
prairio oountry will tala: prosperity.-New York Evéninq Post.

"Through tho months of June andJuly our baby was teething and took a
running off of tho bowels and sickness
of the stomach," says O. M. P. Holli-
day, of Deming, Ind. "His bowels
would move from five to eight times a
day. I had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedyin tho house and gavo him four droprin a teaspoonful of water and he gotbettor at once." Sold by Orr-Gray &Co.

Habits of Bees.

Au interesting book on the life aud
habits of bees 'oas been written by M.
Maeterlinck, the poet and sympolist.

"It ic well worthwhile," he says,
"to watch a bee that has found a drop
or two of honey on a windowsill or on
a corner of a table. At first the little
creature imbibes the sweet morsel so
greedily that one can very easily and
without disturbing her at her work
place a small mark on her body by
which she can be afterwara distin¬
guished from other bees. Uer vo¬
racity, however, is only apparent, for
the honey does not pass into what I
may cali her own stomach, but into
the stomach in which honey is kept
aud which is cvideutly a storehouse
for the entire community.
"As soon as this compartment is

filled she flies away, but not quickly
or at raudom like a fly or a butterfly,
On thc contrary, she buzzes for a few
moments near thc- window ur table, as

though she were making a careful note
of the spot where the treasure is
lying, and not until then does she fly
back to the hive, where she speedily
places herself in one oflhe cells.

"In three orfour miuutes she comes
back l'or a fresh load, and she repeats
thi* operation every five minutes as

loug as there is any honey to be
gained. Shu will even remain at work
until late in the evening without tak¬
ing thc slightest rest, flying continu¬
ally from the window to the hive and
from the hive to the window.

"Another beautiful trait is the
spirit of good fol,ow sh ip that prevails
among bees. That some of them
which find honey as I have described
do not tell others of their good for¬
tune I admit, since it is only natural
that there shauid be among them the
same distinctions of character that
we find among men, and that some
should be loquacious and good-hearted
and others taciturn and secretive.
"And one who might have been

with me waile I was making my ob¬
servations would surely have noticed
that some of the bees were very vain
and selfish, and such bees, we may
feel sure, would not be inclined to
reveal the source of their wealth,
since by keeping in concealed they
would gain a great reputation in the
hive for their skill in discovering such
an abundance of honey. These, how¬
ever, are bees of a low type, which
havf> little in common with their col¬
leagues.

"Quite different are those bees
which love to share with others what-
ever honcj they may fine. My note¬
book, in which I have carefully tabu¬
lated all my obiervntious, shows that
on au average four out. of every ten
bees brought others back with them
from the hive as soon as they took
thither their first load of honey. On
one occasion I placed a tiny mark on
the body of a small Italian bee so that
I could distinguish her in future, aud
I noticed that she had two other bees
with her after she returned from thc
hive with tho intention of securing a
second load of honey. I oaptured
these, but did not disturb her, and the
next time she came back with thrco
companions, which I also captured,
and so I kept on, the result being
that at the closo of the afternoon I
had captured eighteen bees. I knew
then that the little Italian bee had
told eighteen of her colleagues of her
good fortune and had invited them to
share it with her."

You Know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonio because the formula is plainlyprinted on every t-ottlc showing that
it is simply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
- You can always tell the kind of

ideas a womau hasn't got by the kind
of stockings she doesn't wear.
What most people Want is somethingmild und gentle, when in need of phy¬sic Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv¬

er Tablets fill thc bill to a dot. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect.
For salo by Orr-Gray & Co.
- Engagements are the cream of

love; marriage the skimmed milk.
Laxative Bromo-Quinino Tablets

cure a cold in one day. No Cure, No
Pay. Price 25 cents._
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an ideal College oomm unity. The purestrestraints. The last year was most sueca
occupied. Applications should be made e
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Cilenn Springs
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EVANS' P
THE GLENN SPRINGS WATER has

recognized bv the best Physicians in
laver. Kidneys, Bladder, Bowels and Bl
brough» before tho notlco of the publlo in
MKSSHB. EVANS PHARMACY-GENTS : 1

several years, and have found the UKO of 5to me, and can confidently- recommend it

-Twenty teachers after a year's ser¬
vice in Porto Rico have returned to
New York. They said after the nov¬
elty wore off the work was rather mo¬
notonous, especially in the country
schools. Only a few of them will re¬
turn. The Porto Ricans are anxious
to learn English and some of the rich
men will send their children to the
(Joited States tob« educated.
- Many countries have curious

methods of raising money to reduoe
taxation. Ia Hesse, Germany, a tax
has been put upon the bachelors, who
now have to pay twenty-five per cent,
more in taxes than married men. The
result has been that many well-to-do
bachelors have emigrated to Prussia.
- Arizona physicians have complet¬

ed exhaustive tests and found very
satisfactory results from the usé of
apple cider as a oreventat'-e and cure
for smallpox. In evei> instance
where pure cider was used cures were
effected.

following the rules printed in a woman

paper.

THE
HARDEST
WORKERS

Have spells of "tired
feeling" now and then.
This feeling is caused
by some derangement
in the stomach, liver
kidneys or bowels, and
must be removed before
thc natural vigor and
buoyancy of spirits, can
be restored.

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS
quickly corrects the dis¬
turbance, purifies the
bowels, helps digestion
and sends the blood
tingling through the
veins, carrying life and

*: *snev/sd energy
throughout the system.

SOLS BY DRUGGISTS.

(PRICE, SI.00

Evans Pharmacy, Special Agents.
WOFFORD COLLEGE,

SIM RTA NI J UKW, S. C.
48th YEAR~BEGINS SEPTEMBER 28th.
Eight in faculty. Kl ir hr. departments.Fxpenne* from $150 to 8175 a year. For

Catalogue, add ress
J. A. GVMEWEM., Seo.

Woffbrd College Fitting School,
SPARTAN BUR'*, O.

Etegant new building. R.atd ánd
tuition for year, $110 All information
given by A. M. DU PRE,

Head vn-u<r.

HALE COLLEGE.
íxnrortMoii, Art and Bu«ines« cnurRi« un-irai, socisl »<JÜ religion* environment, iptubular well water. Home eomforis andasful, every room in thu building bolngarly for next term. Terms low.

JAMES BOYOE, President
._ Doe Weat, S. O.

A.C. STRICKLAND,
DENTIST.

. OFFICE-Front Booms over Farm

jjHj^ era and Merchants Bank«
Hwy Tho opposite ont illustrates/Vm-

tlnnouR Gum Teeth. Tn« Ideal
Plate-more cleanly than the nato*
ral tenth- No bad taste or breath
from PhV'aof thin hind.

MineralWater
M.E AT-
HARMACY.
been known for over a hundred \ nan», andtho land as a sure cure for diseases ot' the
oed. Rome of its remarkable oaros were
the Charleston Medical Journal in 185f>.<
[ have been a sufferer from indigestion foi
rour Glenn Spring« Water of jrmat benefit
to any suffering from Ilks troubles.

R. E. ALIJEN

poison oaft
Poison Iii
orç nmotigthebeattaoWQ
of thc many dangerous
wild plants and ¿aruba.
To touch or handle them
quickly produces swellingand inflammation with in¬
tense itching and burningof the skin. The eruption
soon disappears, the suf¬
ferer hopes forever; but
almost as soon as the little blisters and
pustules appearedthe poison had reached
the blood, and will break out at regularintervals and each time in a more aggra¬vated form. This poison will loiter in the
syFtrm for years, and every stem cf it
mustbe forced out of the blood before you
can expect a perfect, permanent cure.

Nature's antidote
FOR

Nature's Polsoas,
is the only cure for Poison Oak. Poison
Ivy, and all noxious plants. It is com¬
posed exclusively of roots and herbs. Now
is the time to get the poison out of yoursystem, as delay makes your condition
worse. Don't experiment longer with
salves,washes and soaps-they never cure.

Mr. 8. M. Marshall, bookkeeper of the Atlanta
(Ga.) Gas Light co., was poisoned with Foison
Oak. Ile toole Sulphur, Arsenic and various
other drugs, and applied externally numerous
lotions and salves with no benefit. At times the
swelling and inflammation was so severe he was
almost blind. For eight years the poison wouldbreak out every season, iris condition was much
improved after taking one bottle af 6. S. S., and
a few bottles cleared his blood of the poison, andall evidences of the disease disappeared.
People are often poisoned vv.~tho.it

knowing when or how. Explain your case
fully to our physicians, and they will
cheerfully give such information and ad¬
vice as you require, without charge, and
we will send at the same time an interest¬
ing book on Blood and Skin Diseases. <

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.

SSS

AVOID
TROUBLE

By letting us tighten your
TIRES before they çet too
loose. We understandhow to
do this work to get the best
results.
Any Repairs on Carriages,

Buggies and Wagons will be
done promptly.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.
COCAIHE-^WHISKV
Habits Oared st my Banntor-
lam, te SO Uli. Hundfod»

of retarenoas. 36 yearn s opoclai ty. Book on
Homo Treatment Mut I?EKE. Address
Ba M. WOOLLEY. Eft« D.. Atlanta. Qa.

THE PORTER
MILITARY ACADEMY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
A Preparatory School For-

Boarders and Day Scholars,
WILL BEGIN ITS THIRIY-FIFTH

YEAR OCTOBER 1, 1001.
The Rev. A. Toomer Porter. D. D. LL

D., Rector Emeritus
Charles Jones Colcook, C. E., Prlrin'pal.
Dtvid Gaillard Dwight, B S. Cata¬

ni*udant.
For catalogua apply to ib«t PH001 pal.

Postoffice address, Charl« sto.o, S CT.
June 5. JO HOT« (lt

Gentlemen, Get the New, Novel Discovery,
PIGEON MILK.

INJECTION
Cures GoDOrrho sud Gleet in 1 tn 4 duys. Its.action is msgical. frerents Milctum. All com¬

plete To bu carried in -vir.i pocket. (Sure pre¬ventative. Sentbymr.il In pl-im lackagn, ^re¬
pair!, on receipt of price, fi jwriox-8 tur Si .

EVANS PUAkMAOY, Sole Agents

SOUTHERN RAÏLYWV Y.
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. 8 07a428a. " ..Blackville.. V . 2 62a7 20s ll 80a " ..Columbia.. " 2 15p 0 80p7 57 a 12 16 p "Alston.... 1 25 p 8 50a8 68a 1 2Sp " ...Bantuo... " 12 16» 7 48p0 15a 2 OJp " .Union.?" 1187a 7 10p0 84a 2 22p "..Jonesville.." ll Wa 6 58p0 49 a 2 87p " ....Pacolet.... 1105 a 0 42p10 20 a a 10 p ArSpartanburgLv 10 85 a 0 15p10 85a 8 40p LvSpartanbnrgAr 10 25o 6 00p2 OOp 7 lop Ar...Aahevüle.,,Lv 7 06 a 8 OOp
"P"p.m. "A"!m. "N"night.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN >

CHARLESTON AND GREENVILLE.
Pollrnrm palace sleeping ear« on Trains 85and68, Ë7 ruad iÄon A. andC. division. Dtaiafreara

on thewr trains serve all meal« enronto.Tratos 'Çp>ve Spartanbnrg, A. A C. division,northbound, 0*8a.m., OiSl p.m., 6:12p, m..IVeetibule Limited) and 6:55 p. m. ; south-poruiáütwn, m.,8:iap.m.,ll:40a.m.,(Vestí*.bolo Limitedi, and 10..SOa. m.
Trains leave Greenville, A. and C. division,northbound, 5:55e. m.,2:84p.m.and6:18 p. -i-íVestibule Limited), and 5*5 p. m.; south-bonni. 1:25 a. m.,4:80 p. m., 12:40 p. m. (Veett*buleUmitod), and ll :tt) a. m. .

TraloB 15 and 18-PnBman Blooping Oarsbetween Charleston and Asheville.Elegant Pullman Drawing-Room SleepingOar« tietween Savannah and Ashovillo enrouteSally lxitween Jacksonville and Cincinnati.Trains 18 and 14 Pullman Parlor Cara be¬tween Charleston and Ashoville.
PRANK 8. GANNON, ». H. TLÂRDWICÎC,Third V-P. £¡ Gen. Mjrr., Gen. Van. Agent,.^Washington, D. a "vTiwhington, D, O.W. H. TAYLOR, R. W. HUNT,Asst. Gen. Pas. Agt, Div. Pas. A gt.

Womanly Beauty !
Sparkling Eyes end
Brlflht Faoet!

An the Fruits of 8oan* Nervo».

HINDIPO «JW mpjapsiTALlZEzt Cu»«o nervous JSXbauiltú», RniJADissises:, Headache, Bseiaciw sod F«a«l« w^f*noss so commoa attending th* Monthly l>rio-,GIRLS
fled ia it a wonderful relier and bone fit. It QMcu mad btrcngtiiem th» Nerves, Cleanses tx¡blood, Clean tie Brain and Tones np tba «BAUtailem. M AKIM A WOMAN LOOK YOL'Krund FEEL. YOUNO. Price MD« 12 Bott**). K¿L,hy mail to any address, fold by '

EVANS PHABMA.CY, Bole Agent«.

CHARLESTON AMD WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY

AÜÜÜ8TA ANUABIUlVlLLKaaOKl MN»In eCcel June a tb, iyoi

Lv Augusta.....MM«. 10 06 auiAr Greenwood..................... 12 86 ainAx Anderson.........Ai Laurens.«.........Ar Orcouville...~.. 8 26 pu»Ar Glenn Springe......... _.-......Ar Öpartanburg. 8 20 pmArbalada..M. 6 88 pm IAr llendertonTllle.| 0 ll pru|Ar---CTIÜG. i 7 io pm j

2 60 |ira
' 16 nra
135 am

LTAsberllle.H. 7 06rm.LT NpartanbnrgM........ | io 48am.LT GlonnSprings.I U 00 am .M
'

LTGreenTllle.-.~~.~r,"c, !0 50 am.LT Laurens.-. 12 13 pm.["LT Anderson.. I. I 7 26 ariLT Greeuwood......... 116 pm.ArAugusta.I 8 40 pm."
'

LT Anderson.
Ar Elberton...
Ar AtheiiB ...

Ar Atlanta....

7 26 am
1 41 pu
2 40 p.
4 66 pm

LT Anderson.Ar Augusta.Ar Fort Royal.....Ar Brvifort.Ar Charleston (Sou).".....Ar Havannah (Cofga)....

7 25 am
ll 86 am
8 06 pm
7 56 pm
7 8« pm
7 CO pm

Close connection at Calhoun Falls for all pointson 8. A. L. Ballway, and at Spartanbuig for Bou,Ballway. JFur any information relstlre to tickets, oischedules, etc., address
W. 3. CBAIG, Gen. Pass. Agent, Augusta.Oa.T. M. Emerson .Trafilo Manager.J. Reese Fant, Agont, Anderson. 8.C._
Blue Ridge Railroad

H. C. BEATTIE, Receiver.
Effective June 80,1001

WESTBOUND.
Dally
Pass.

No. No. ll.
S «Anderson.XVv 8 65 p's.F tDenver. 4 Ot1 pmF fAutun. 4 15 poa8 »Pendleton. 4 21 pmF iOherry Crossing.. 4 23 pmF fAdama Crossing.. 4 31 pi -,

S j «Seneca. 445 pm
S Weet Union 6 04 pm.Walhalla.Ar 5 00 pm

EASTBOUND.
Dally
Mixed.

No No. 6.
84 «Walhalla.LT 2 05 pm32 »Weat Union. 210 pm

«.{«-.{g S gs18 tAdams Crossing.. 8 38 pm16 jOherry'B Crossing 3 42 pm
13 ^Pendleton.^fsSgS10 fAutun.4 41 pm7 fDenver. 4 51 pm0 «Anderson.Ar 5 15 pm(.) Regular station ; (f) station
Will also stop at the following utntioiuto take on or let off passengers : Phlo

novo, James' and Sandy SprlnpB.No. 12 connects with Southern Rallwaj]No G at Anderson.
No ll connect* with Southern RailwaN"t*. ll and 38 at Ssneca.
No. 6 connects with Southern Railws;N > 58 at Anderson, also with NOM. 12 am

37 «r. cieneca.
J R. ANDERSON. Supt.

Dalli
Mixed,
No. 5.

8 50 am
014 tr«
0 2» an
0 43 aja
0 58 an
10 04 a»

Í10 27 ab !112 SO aa
120aa
125 an

Dally I
Pass

No.lJ.
b 10 aa
816 aa
8 35 aa
8 64 aa
8 57 aa
0 05 aa

9 12 im
0 19 ï
IMO j

SERVICE
TO ALL POINTS

North, South and Southwest
SCHEDULE 3 3 JUMO, XV Mb: JH

SOUTHBOUND
No. «CS. So. 41M

LT New York, Tia Penn B. B*ll 00 am »9 00
T

LT Washington, '. S 00 pm 4 80LT Bichmond, A.C.L. 9 00pm 9 05
LT Portsmouth,a.A.L.mm 8 45pm 9«Ar Weldon, "

........ ll 10 pm«ll 4SIAr Henderson, "
............ 12 GS a m 1 35gAr Raleigh, Tia 8. A. I*..m\ 2 22 am 8 861Ar Southern Pines ,%
. 4 27am 6 00M jAr B ..^.»¡1 "
". 8 14 am 7 00T

LT Wilmington .8 0»
Ar Monroe. ". »6 63 am »9 nfl
Ar Charlotte, .8 00 am *10
Ar Cheater,
Ar Greenwood
Ar Athens,Ar A'lauta,

.8 18 am "10 55
,10 45 am Iii

1 24 pm 8 4«
.... 8 50pm 6 lMM|

NORTHBOUND.
Ko. 40«. No.*m¡(LT Atlanta, 8. A. L.~.'. *1 00 pm »8 SOB,.Ar Athena, .._ 8 08 pm ll 0«hAr Greenwood, "

.. 5 40 pm 1 4lH<0Ar Chester, 8. A. L -...". 7 53 pm 4 Oav;Ar Monroe, _" ......... 0 80 pm 54»ta
Ly harlotto. ~......»8 20 pm »5 Oj]Ar Hamlet, .. »ll 10 pm «7 fl»
Ar Wilmington "

._ »12 ÜWL^.Ar Southern Pines,". *12 03 am »9 offAr Raleigh, "
- 2 03 am ll »»lgAr Henderson "
. 8 26 am 12 4W, rAr Weldon, "
......... 4 65sm 2 SW -

Ar Pcrtsmontb 8. A. L,........ 7 25 am 6 H(
Ar Richmond A. C. L......... *8 15 am »7 attnnAr Washington, Penn. B. B.~. 12 SI pm ll 99Ar New York, " ....J... »8 28 pm *6 g»0.Dally. tDally, Bx. Bandayv jmlu
Nee. 408 and 402 "The Atlanta Special.''if»..Vestibuled Train, of Pullman Bleepers and Omes between Washington and Atlanta, alsoHa? jraan Bleer*"- between Portsmouth and ( hwW,N. c. mtNos. 41 anu '."The 8. A. L Express,"mt-.^Train, Coaohe cid Pullman Bloopers bera* ^Portamouih and atlanta. ? JJBoth tratos mnkt *Tmcdiate connection dB ,I an ta for Montgoi ei. *. obi]«,New Orleans,VUaa, California, Mexico Chattanooga, Nas*WJG ]Meraphl*, Macon and Florid» jaFor Tickets, Sleepers, etc^, auply to ls :G. MoP.Batto.l'' P. A.,23Tryon »tr"- <B. .lo'.to. N C. WM.E.Bt John. VI©S-Preo4« ad'V. j.H<6t ],V. £. McBeo General Surer.nteuu^nt. BL-..n. W. 3. Glover, Tn\íno M'.cager »Ulili. 6. Allen, Gen'l. Par.sr.gi>r Agent. mVf>t,General Offloore» jVovtamontli, Ve* R" u

-:-.-»gg<
ATLANTIC COAST Ul ^TBAFFIO DBPABTMK rrWILMINGTON, N. C., Jan» 13, ^
Fast Lina Between Charleston and. es
amblaandUpperSOutbCarolina, f ew"""cONDBNSTJD SCHEDULE. * I

GoiNOWBST, aorNoi irtei.NO.62._ _ NoJg u
ô 25 sun i i.T~.....^.CñarÍB8ton-,.......AT BBrio8M au I LT...._^Laneau"..^..Ar ( y\l°>. 28 au I LT_....Bumter-^...^...Ar t rjv1100pm Ar.Colombia...,..~...Lv * ,/»1217pm Ar_Prcoperlty._LT .1 1'J1210pm Ar.........«,Ncwberry.......«LT JR.,118pm Ar.....^~« Cllnton......^^ LT iW) «
185pm Ar.Laurens."...LT 'BaitS 10pm Ar...._GreenTllla....LT I:H
810pm Ar...-. Spartanbnrg.".LT Hf J&]7 J8pm Ar.....Wlnnsboro. 8.C.-.LT l(W V9 20pm Ar--...Charlotto.N. C..^..LT *W* .«411pm Ar~HsndsrsoaTUIe,N.O_Xv »BlichY16 pm Ar.Aaherllle, N. C.-....L'?

,.Vnany.--:-''"Tl0^Noa. 68 and 58 Bolld Trains beiwasa Ct»ad.-]andColuwbia.B.C.
^ ^ K»tXBsJ|''CojGen'l. Pasaenger^&A.i.J B,Ksurxjw,G«B»rsTM«'*J>10 1

uTMBXXiOS.TraffloMsnsier ^QVQ


